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Served Seventeen Terms as
Member of

JIAD PARALYTIC STROKE

Held thfe Distinction of Receiv
Unanimous Nominations

Ill Demise jHnfces thc Sixth Among
the CiuiiliilatcK on the Ticket in

n I Fifth In the Rnnle
Koproficntaflvo Now Up for Re
election He Served Tlirongltout
Civil War Held Mnny Public Office

New Yorlf Nov 4 Gen John Haary-
Ketehejn who bad bee nominated ulna
teen times for by the Republi-

cans of the Twentyftr york dis-

trict and who was in Congress almost
continuously from 1806 servrns seventeen
terms died this morntn in St Elisa
beths Hospital in this city after a long
illness following a third attack of paraly-
sis

Congressman Ketcham had Uw unique
distinction of a unanimous vote every
time he was nominated H declined to
run for election to the FfftytMrd and
Fiftyfourth sessions of Congress be-

cause of ill h lth Early in October last
although he was then in the hospital in
a very weak condition the Republicans in
convention Pougbkeepsie placed him
in nomination once mure

Gen Ketcbam was seventythroe years
old anti was born Dover Plains
Dutches County where he made his
home lit point of service he the
dean of both branches of Congress hav-

ing been active In politics ever since he
was twentytwo years oM At that time
he was elected supervisor of his native
town Immediately thereafter in 1961 and
1 7 he wai chosen a member of the
State assembly He served in the State
senate in New York in JIlt and 1KL When
the civil war started he organised the
Fifteenth York Volunteers and was
chosen the first colonel of that regiment

Served Through War
He served actlveiy in the entire war

and regiment wae engaged
Gettysburg an also in Shermans march
to the sea For valiant service he re-

ceived the rank of brigadier general with
which he retired from the war While
stIR at the front he was nominated and
elected to the Thirtyeighth Congress
He was unable to serve actively as that
election came while the war was still
in progress For four terms thereafter-
he had no difficulty and suffered defeat
for the only time JS77 when John 0
Whitehouse a Democrat beat him

President Grant made him Commission-
er of the District of Columbia which
office he held from 1 4 to 1ST re-

signed to take his seat in thj Forty
s V nth Congress From with
the exception of two occasions on which
lu refused to run after being nominated
he served continuously as a Congressman
In the last electicn he achieved the dis-

tinction of Retting a greater number of
votes in his district which includes
Columbia Dutches Greene sad Putnam
Bounties than Roosevelt and Fairbanks
He polled 347H totes His two opponents
got 371 and 558 respectively

had Record in Congress
Next to Ceo Ketenam In point of

service in the House were Speaker Can-
non and Gen Btngham of Pennsylvania
The latter while not having served as
many terms as Gsa Ketcbam has bad a
longer continuous service

When the matter of nominating a Con-

gressman from the district came up this
fall and the party men understood Gen
Ketcham was very stek indeed they
agreed it wotsH be best at any event to
name him

With the old war horse flat on his
back probably in his last tttaess said
one of the Republicans of the district at

time we wanted to show him our
affection and esteem by giving him his
nineteenth nomination

He resIzed at the time that he would
not be able to run

eon Keteham made a great lilt early
in life with lila constituency by Ms re
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GEN J II KETCIIA

DIES IN NEW YORK
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INDIANAPOLIS GIRLS ARE DEBATING WHAT TO DO WITH THEIR PARENTS

MARY Do
You EARS BURN

MINE

Li5rEj GjJ iLr MEsE v5rrouGllr

ln IINSWE-

RMilff7r A-

NOI1ClOUIVT CouwT

martcaJMe industry Up m Ms district the
saying was m times of trariMe Go to
Ketcham

Xcvcr IIn l a Secretary
In his younger days the general who

was a great walker spent a lot of time
traveling on foot througH his district
meeting the farmers and making hun-
dreds of friends He never made use of
a stenographer attending to all his cor-
respondence which was not slight per-
sonally He wrote all answers in
longhand Guests at his home in Dover
Plains have said that after leaving him
at midnight they would arise early in
tfee day to find that the Congressman
had in the interval attended to answer-
ing thirty letters or so It was seldom
that he delayed in answering the letter

any constituent
Xot Always Deaf

He was slightly deaf out It was aswrt
jd by some of his friends that he oooM
hear well enough Ite wanted to

There are two stories related of Him
that are famous in the Hudson Valley
One of them goes

A man in hard luck appealed to tb
general for

Whats that asked th gwwal pot-
ting his ear close to toe mans mouth

Will you lend asked the man
You said 8 the ftrst time was the

Congressmans reply
It was saM also that he could hear

when a constituent appealed to him for
a Job but not hear when the head
of a department said that there were no
vacancies

At the time of the Brtatow report
which named bbs as a Congressman who
had been overseatoos m favors
from the PsstofHee Department th
general said

I have loOt heard a protest from my
constituency in twenty years

The death of Congressman Ketcfeam
makes he flth candidate for Congress
that has died wltu n the inuit two months
while in this State the voters on
Tuesday next will be compelled to vote
for six dead men the candidates having
lied since the time Unit substitutions
on the ballot expired

In tim list are two candidates for mem-
ber of State Assembly a cawftdate for
justice of the Supreme Court a candi-
date for county clerk and sheriff in a
Western New York county and Otis
Ketcbam

Special elections will be called within
1st days by the governor to all the va-
cancies

SUCCESSOR PICKED ALREADY

Pnpcrs Piled Nominating Samuel Me-

Mlllim In Ketcliamn Place
Albany N Y Nov midnight to-

night a special committee of delegates
from the Twentyfirst district Congres-
sional committee flied with secretary
of state the certificate of nomination of
to flit the vacancy caused by the death
of Gen John H Ketcham candidate for
Samuel McMillan of Putnam County
Congress The office of the secretary of
state was opened especially for the com
mittee at 12 i Monday morning and thesecretary of state accepted the committees nomination Telegraphic orders were
sent to all of the ballot clerks in the
several counties that comprise theTwentyarst district to flx pastern for
McMillan name

TRAOED BY TRAIL OF BLOOD

Police Think They Have
of Richard Thomas

Clever detective work on the part of
Oincer of No 1 police precinct
led last night to the capture of the
alleged assailant of Richard Thomas son
of the engineer of GarfteW Hospital who
was found Saturday night badly cut about
the face and head lying at the corner
of Thirteenandahalf street and Ohio
avenue The young man was removed to
the Emergency Hospital by three of his
friends who left without disclosing theiridentity

The man arrested te Joseph Doraey of
11 Fifteenth street northwest and is
under charged with the assaultat the police station At daylight yes
terday morning Officer Catts discovered
some blood HahN on the sidewalk in front
of the hospital and tracing them found
that they led to a house 13 D street
in the same locality Forcing the door
he found Doreey with a bloody knife in
his possession It is stated that Dorsey
made a full confession after being iden-
tified by young Thomas

BANK MAY SUE BROKERS

Traders Who Accepted 3IcGHln Deal
Be Forced to Pay

Ottawa Oat Nov 4 A Toronto dis-
patch to Ottawa tonight says Accord-
ing to exManager McGilfs statement on
record at the Ontario Bank it is staid
that big New York brokers are shown
to owe the bank about 26ttM0 Tie
prosectttHJn may send a commission to
New York to took into the facts thor

Th court inquiry beginning on
Tuesday will include in Its scope the
probing of all the specula-
tions On Montis y the shareholders com
mittee will mt i to decide whether to
employ sp iul counsel

Probably you have never
a trial at this bank We

titer every inducement to small
paying interest on

ravings
C Start an account with y ur

first spar dollar and watchyour capital grow

Savings Bank
interest on Savings Accounts

l interest on Checking Accounts
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Says She May Meet Him at
Some Point in Labrador

TALKS OF ARCTIC PERILS

ThlnkN Bxplorcr Will Remain nt
Home for Sonic Time Kven if lie
Intends BVisayiuir One More hash
for the Pole Another
MewiBgrc from Her Iluslmncl

t seems to me that It Is a little early
for the public to Inquire as to whether
my husband win return to the north
said Mrs Robert E Peary to a Herald
reporter last evening I Imagine be Wilt
want to stay at home for a while at
toast and eat some good big beefsteaks
to got the taste of dog out of his mouth
she added with a smile

As Peary spoke her feet rested
upon the skin of an arctic of a

yet nearly six feet The animal
was Wiled by her brother Edward DIe
vitch In Melville Bay when he went up
In MM and brought his sister and little
Miss Marie Peary the snow baby
home Miss Marie was born in the Whale
Sound region S degrees 44 minutes
north But that Is all ancient history
now said Mrs Peary last night

Against the wall stood two tremendous
pieces of ivory each about two feet long
and five inches in diameter at the base
tapering to a sharp point They are the
tusks of a walrus another trophy of the
frocen north

They are not remarkably large said
Mrs Peary 1 have seta much larger
And then this thoroughly woananiy
woman sitting in the warmth and light
of ter parlor modestly admitted that she
has herself shot these ferocious beasts
As a matter of fact Mrs Peary is aa
expert with rifle or shotgun sad has to
more ways than one shown herself to be
a worthy helpmate of toe intrepid ex

May Start Today
She will probably start today for the

north to Join her husband Ia his bame-
cowtog but may await the receipt of
another message from him lint Site

one yesterdaj but would not dl
vufcje Its contents saying It would be of
no interest to the public

Neither would s e say whether she
making a stop at New York Bos-

ton or elsewhere oh her Journey though
it te possible she may meet Morris K
Jessup president of the Peary Arctic
Club on the way

I shall proceed at least as tar as
Sydney Cape Breton and perhaps as
tar as Newfoundland or Labrador she
said that will depend upon future news
from Mr Peary I am not going to take
our boy with me Mr Peary will have
to to Washington to see isis call
dren and I guess he will be glad enough
to come

Mrs Peay attributes her husbands
success in reaching farthest north to
the fact that his ship the Roosevelt
penetrated the polar seas farther than
any former voyage has done before be
was forced to take to the ice with dogs
and sledges

The distance one can travel north
she explained depends entirely upon the
amount of provisions one can carry and
you must not overlook the Met that the
greater part of the provisions are neces-
sary for the feeding of the dogs them-
selves I dont know how many com-
panions Mr Peary had with him this
time but I Imagine only a few three or
four probably

Question of Provision
Of course in travelinb over the ice it

is necessary to make provlSon for the
return trip to the ship and this is don
by storing food caching it at various
points But here is encountered one of
the greatest of Arctic dan
ger of uncertainty One may travel a
hundred or two hundred or three hun
dred miles across the ice and then upon
return find that that lee has entirely
disappeared and with it the caches of
provisions made Such I apprehend hat
been my husbands experience on ths
trip and hence Ms reference to eating
dogs on the return trip

Mrs Peary was asked by one of her
hearers who waa evidently unfamiliar
with the modes of Arctic if It was
true that her husband actually walked
all those hundreds of miles across the
ice Of course he did she replied

In fact he walked it twice over for he
goes ahead and makes a track and theo
goes back and urges the dogs over the
track made by himself

Mrs Peary has a lively sense of humor
She is frequently amused at the

displayed by some of her questioners-
In New York said she one man asked

m if there were any difference between
Labrador and Greenland He reminded-
me of a negro girl whom I took with me
the time the baby was born When we
were away up in Greenland this girl
turned to me one day and innocently in
quired Mis Peary Is we troo New
Jersey yet I really think that if I were
to tell some people that we crossed the
equator up in the regions they
would believe me

Expected 3Iessapfc III October
Mrs Peary said she had expected to

from her husband about the middle
of October One of her auditors expressed
surprise at this anti asked if it were
possible to adhere oven approximately
to any sort of schedule while on an Arctic
voyage

Why yes of course in a way she
that is bantag accident

trip across the ice must bo accom-
plished before February that is before
the weather becomes warm enough to

the Ice up into slush and so im-
pede further travel Sj if the return
to the ship is accomplished safety and

WIFE TO JOIN PEARY
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the vessel is found intact it should be
welt to the eoutbward by October

The second message I received from
Mr Peary was a telegram from Battle
Harbor as I said that was of entirely
private nature I expect to receive an-

other from Chateau Bay but I cannot
tell when he will arrive there I dont

bow badly the snip Is disabled so
it Is impossible to make any calculations
as to that But I know that he Is on his
way home safe and sound and that IsIs
voyage has been a complete success That
Is Kratincatton enough for me at pres-
ent

Mrs Peary remarked one of her
listeners I have board the question
asked Why did your husband not pro-
ceed clear to the pole if be succeeded in
ftttlnfr so moor to it

As to that answered the WITh with
just the faintest Hash of indignation at
what might be considered an unfair ques-
tion I presume It was because he and
his party had nothing to eat You know
one cant travel
stomach

As I have already explained the dis-
tance on can travel toward the north
pole depends primarily upon the amount
of provisions be can carry with him And
I wish to say again she added with
gentle that I never said that I
believed my husband would reach the
pole What I did say wa that I be-
lieved be would go as far North as any
other man la the world It not thither
and he has done H Whet he may 4e ht
the future Is a matter for future con-
sideration

CIGASMAKERS VILL STRIKE

Demand for a 50oent Inorease Will
Probable Be Refused

Ont Hundred and Twentyfive Rep
resenting Shops 1VT1I Quit

If Bmplojer Do Not Yield

bontred and twentyfive men
e r CtftmrtMUMir LectU Unless

33aat wW o on a this mnmtn-
yi4i a demand for an Increase ef from

It mats to 1 per tnooonnd te met by Uieir

A meeting the local union was held
two weeks ago and a demand adopted
for this Increase This demand was for-
warded to the national executive board
whose headquarters are ht Chicago and
word of its prompt ratification wee re-

ceived here Wednesday A committee
railed upon all tbe Washing

manufacturers to ascertain if they
were willing to grant an Increase

The employing cigarmakers met at
Ofterdtacers on Ninth street between

F and it is understood decided to
resist the demands of the sues It was
not known last night what toe outcome
would be but the situation te this The
men will all report for work this morn

and if their demand te not Met they
will walk out

It is possible the employers may indi-
vMuaBy grant the demand but is
considered improbable by the mess

There are eight cigar shops in the city
employing a total of IX men These ad
vance the claim that tney have been re-
ceiving the same pay for the past twenty
years while during that time living ex-
penses have greatly Increased They also
claim that wages in almost every other
line of work have been increased

The national executive board gave the
movement of the local men its hearty
indorsement by its prompt ratiflcntion of
the demand G W Perkins te president
of the board and Samuel Gompers Is its
vice president

APPOINTED BY GRANT

O F Mnttinplj Employed in Gov-

ernment Printing Office Is Dead
The death of Orlando F MatUngly

which occurred at his home ISM Colum-
bia road at S4ft p m Saturday means a
lots to the Government Printing Office of
one of its oldest employes Mr Mattlngly
hating appointed to the printery by
President Grant in 3SU

As the result of a fall sustained by Mr
Mattingv about five weeks ago his leg
was broken and Brights disease followed
ten days later which led to his death He
leaves a widow Mrs Annie M Mattingly
ind four children Marence twentyone
years of age Lillian and Ruth twelve
and ten years respectively and Mrs H
K Hunt of Braddock PR Mr Mattinj
y was a Mason an will be burled ac-

cording to the rites of that order The
interment takes place at the Congression-
al Cemetery Tuesday at 2 p m

Letters of Credit

International Cheques

AAERICA SECURITY
AND TRUST COMPANY-

Two Per Cent Interest Paid on

Checking Accounts

Northwest Corner of
Fifteenth and Pennsylvania Avenue

CHARLES J BELL Preside
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CUTS HIS VISIT SHORT

Prince Henry Spends Four
Hours in Washington

LUNCHEON AT THE EMBASSY

DintinKnlfincd Foreigner Dashes Into
City and IK Off Again to the Coun-

try Estate of AVllliam T Woodward
In Prince George Connty Mil Will
Sail for Hamburg Tomorrow

Prince Henry of Reoss has again
changed his plans by cutting short his
stay in Washington He arrived here yes-
terday morning from Prince George
County Md at 1140 oclock and was
Immediately driven to the New Wlllard
where he registered and retired to his
room

At 1 oclock he left the hotel for the
German Embassy where he was enter
taiaed at luncheon by Ambassador and
Baroness Speck von Steraburg Among
those present were Count HatxfeMt
Prince Lynor Maj Theodore Kerner
military attache of the legation Mr von
Sertehs Lieut Loehler Justice and Mrs
Holmes Mrs Taft Mrs Metcalf Mrs
Brayaard anti Mrs Hopkins

After the luncheon the prince went to
hte hotel and spent a short time there
knvlnr at 4 actoek for BelAir the
country estate of Mr William T

It is probable according to a
statement made at the embassy
night that the prInce will remain there
aH today and leave to nJgat for New
York and tomorrow sail for
Hamburg

H expressed his regret that he was
usable to spend a longer tlW in tfcfa
oUr aad visit place UU appears
te interest MM meet of all the Wash
ington Nary Yard to inspect the construe

In Line of Sucesalon
Prince Henry of ReaM wa is visiting

la this country is line of succession
the throne of The Netherlands

occupied by Queen Wtthelmiaa but there
are other claimants who prior
claims to the succession

The new reigning Grand Duke of Saxe-
TVeiiaar is first hid foremost in line
should Wllbeimina die without issue Oc-
cupying the throne of Saxe Weimar in-

clined to indolence and being enormously
wealthy it is thought tie will decline the
honor of the Dutch throne should it be
offered Should he waive his rights the
succession would pass to Princess Marie
daughter of the lute Grand Duke ef Scuc-
eWelmar who married Prince Henry VII
of Reuss formerly ambassador to Vienna
and Constantinople and ffather of the
Prince Henry ot Reuea who te now visit-
ing in this country

This princess has four cMldren of
whom three are sons the eldest M years
of age and known as Prince Henry
XXXII of Reuse His two younger broth-
ers respectively Prince Henry XXXIII
and Prince Henry XXXIV of Reuse
come next in line After them their sis
ter now 3 years old Princess Sophie
of Reuse

In the default of Princess Marie and
her four children the rights to the Dutch
crown to her younger sister then
to the Queen of Donimuic and her chil
dren then to Marie the wife of the
Prince of Wied and lastly to the de-
scendants of Prince Frederick of The
Netherlands sister Marianne who mar-
ried the late Duke Prince of Prus-
sia

Host of the Prince
Mr Woodward who was the best o

the prince in Prince Georges County is
a polished Maryland gentleman of the ok
school and a bachelor abeut sixty years
old Ho went to New YOrk sonic years
ago and is prominent in financial circles
in that city In addition to being presi-
dent of the Hanover National Bank he Is
a trustee of the Union Trust Company n
director In the Greenwich Ba k the
the Madison Square Garden Company the
First National Bank and of the Mer-
cantile Trust and Deposit Company of
Baltimore the Birmingham Ala Trust
and Savings Company the Newport R
1 Trust Company the New York Clear-
Ing House the Tennessee Coal an Iron
Railroad Company and the Souther Rail
way Company

He is deeply interested as a trustee in
the welfare of St Johns College at An-
napolis and is a member of the New
York Chamber of Commerce as will as
of the Southern Society and the Mary
land Society

Among the clubs with which he
Is associated are the Metropolitan the
Union the Knickerbocker the Riding
the Midday and the Suburban Riding and

of New York and the
Maryland Club of Baltimore

Several years ago Tie bought the old
farm of former Gov Ogle about half a
mile east of Collington a small place on
the Philadelphhi Washington and Balti-
more Railroad about three miles south of
Bowie The place Is called Bel Air and
has been remodeled under the direction
of Mr Woodward Into a splendid country-
seat where he has a number of fine
bourses and hounds

BILL NYES WIDOW DEAD

Mrs Edgar Nye Wilson Pansies Away
in Lonlnlaun

New Orleans La Nov Edgar
Nye Wilson widow of Bill iNye the
author lecturer and humorist died at
the home of her sonInlaw at this
State today
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RAY AND TOOL HOUSE BURN

Two Buildings Dnamscd At Rock
Creek Cemetery Rectory

The tool house and hay barracks of the
rectory of Rock Creek Cemetery were
partially destroyed by lire last night The
blaze damaged the two buildings to the
xtent of approximately SJW

Mrs Bvck wife ef the rector
the flames about M oclock and

caned to one of the servants to turn
alarm Chemical engine oempany

2 a quick response
The two burned buildings are situated

back of the rectory and from the ap-
parent direction or the blaze and the
place of the call it was at first thought
by the firemen that the Soldiers Home
was on fire The firemen were not the
only ones who were under tide impres
ton from a distance and the whole

countryside turned out to lend a hand
and in but a few minutes several him
dred people were on the scene

Though the blaze was a big one it
soon wider control but the smol-

derlng bales of wet hay kept the firemen
busy until after midnight They dragged
cut bale after bale and played the

them individually until atwuied that
very spark was extinguished

THIEVES STEAL FURNITURE

Strip Howlands Home of Three Bed

room Suites and a Table

Carpet Which Were Tacked About
All They Left Police Recover

Property nnd May Catch Culprit

Some one the detectives wont tell who
although they believe they ifeew has
gene the thief who stole the ton of coal
one better thfe time making away with
the entire fttrniahings of two or three
bedrooms as welt as several ether arti-
cles of furnitttro from th home of

who lives at Wood
rIdge near the Maryland line

They so completely denuded the place
that when Howiand wont into it he made
up his mind he had into the wre g

but h reognized some of the few
articles of furniture that were left and
reported the matter to the police

Howiand has visiting in Wash
tngton for the past two er three days
spending the time with friends at Ct2

Massachusetts avenue northwest He left
hie home securely locked up said had
takeR most of the valuables in the way
of money and Jewelry away with Mm be-
lieving that at least the furniture AId
Ute carpets which were securely tacked
to the floor would be safe during Ms ab-
sence

However the determination of the thief
bs proved him that since the carpet
were about the only part of the furnish-
ings that remained he should have nailed
down the three bedroom suites a table
and some chairs also

Having taken the table as well as the
beds Howland thought he would have to
spend the night on the floor but upon
reporting the matter to Lieut Peck ef
the detective department he was told
where his furniture could be secured and
went on his way rejoicing-

It seems that the detectives had bad
to them the fact that some one

who apparently bad no business on th
place had been seen about Howlands
home and had later been seen to

some of the furniture Close watch
was kept by the detective department
and the men succeeded in locating the
place to which the furniture was taken
but which lisa not been made public as
the department expects to have the cul-
prit under arrest within a short time

Another daring was committee
feat night before S oclock when the
residence of J E Shoemaker 18 Cal
vert street was entered and 75 worth of
Jewelry stolen

The owner of the house lost a valuable
diamond pin and several other articles
of value while Mr George Engel who
occupies the second floor reports the
loss of several stick pins and other Jew-
elry

POLICE STOP DISPENSARIES

One Served Red Creme de Mint the
Other Entertained Friends

The police of the Second precinct dis-

covered two speakeasles yesterday
afternoon in full operation The pro-
prietors of the resorts were women and

both were mortified to think that
any complaint could be made against
their residences

One of the women Lulu Adams who
lives at 212 Fourth street was the dis-
penser of a concoction she called creme
de mint which produced alt the exhil-
arating effects of that beverage but had
a wrong color It wns found to be com-
posed mainly of whisky

The other woman Eliza Blade of 2
Darrs Court insisted that she was mere-
ly entertaining friends but the police
were a trifle suspicious when they saw
the shortness of the calls and the variety
of the visitors and the quantity of the
liquor

UC de Montebello
Extra
Champagne-

The choicest society wine of
quality popular in for 0
years needing any adver-
tising

Ml case qts 33 case pts S9 case
splits

CHRISTIAN XANDER
909 7th St

Quality House Phone M 274
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Fancy Vests

We present these with
no little satisfaction
because we know their
peers arc not to be had
at the price outside the
Saks store

Conforming in cut to the
latest style and fancy
fashioned by tailormen
who take a real pride in
their craftsmanship and
shown in a number of
patterns that are both
new and exclusive they
command the attention-
of all welldressing men

The fabrics are French
flannels ducks piques
and lustrous mercerized
fabrics Plain and fancy

in great diversity

Penna A Seventh Street

ljn dilly

0ffl8
A home on the HonseBwe Honor

Mixroom b ywti 4 j hnrtt a
i roe gqnarr l ti st iTntral n-

he only J4SW A f qi klT
jfc jjy ptTjBiment minuter who u

iAYESSHARP REALTYGOTH-

MC RUUTV IN Don RCALTT H-

Iluvr build your suit or
overcoat We guarantee a
perfect fit from exclusive
quality fabrics

JOHN J COSTINETf
Maker of Quality Clothes

ESTABLISH U 19M

61820 14th St N W

CREDIT FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY

Mens Suits
Ladies Suits

Reasonably priced Pay us a little each

H BERMAN
1721 Penna Ave

Trouble Prompts Double Crime
Camden X J Nov 4Hto dauefatf

murdered and his son killed in a nil
road accident Daniel Weldoti fortyeigli
years of age of 1S South Third street
after months of constant brooding at
tempted to kill his wife Mary ftftjrtw
yours old and then shot himself at their
home today The woman was shot
through tins neck while Walden received
a bullet in Ids right temple Husband sad
wife were taken to the Cooper Hospital
where the physicians stats that Wills in
a sertoos condition Mrs WoMan will

The man will probably
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